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“Father, the hour has come;
GLORIFY Your Son,
that the Son may GLORIFY You,
even as You gave Him authority over all
!
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Him, He may give eternal life.
This is eternal life,
!
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the only true God,
!
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I GLORIFIED You on the earth,
!
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You have given Me to do.
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- John 17:1-5
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IN THE THEATRE OF GLORY
Watching Jesus Move Through Holy Week

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ:
During the sacred season of Lent, I invite you to join me in what John
Calvin called “The Theatre of Glory.” I invite you to join me in studying chapters 18 and 19 of the Gospel according to John, where the
!"#$%&'(%!)'$(*$(%+,#*-+(%+'(./!&('0'/%$(&'!12/-(%#(%+'(3,*32.42#/(#5(
Jesus of Nazareth.
Why call this part of the story of Jesus; why call the last few hours
ending in His cruel death, “The Theatre of Glory”?
Because of the way John tells the whole story of Jesus.
John sets up the story in the opening section of his Gospel, in what
is called The Prologue, or better called The Overture. John 1:1-18 –
the poem, the hymn, about the eternal, creative Word. “In the beginning was the Word. And the Word was with God. And the Word was
God. All things came into being by Him.” Leading to the fundamen%!&(!5.,6!%2#/(#5(%+'(7#$"'&8(9:/1(%+'(;#,1(<'3!6'(='$+(!/1(1>'&%(
!6#/-(*$8?(#,8(92/(*$@?(7#1(%+'(;#,1(<'3!6'(='$+8(>+!%(>'(!,'8(
and dwelt among us, in us. “And we beheld His glory.” The whole of
the story of Jesus according to John is one sustained beholding of
glory.
Glory. It means luminosity. It means weightiness. It means essence.
Glory: the essence of the luminous, weighty God. In the Word made
='$+8(2/(A'$*$(#5(B!C!,'%+8(>'(!,'(<'+#&12/-(%+'('$$'/3'(#5(%+'(
luminous, weighty God. In everything Jesus says and does we are
beholding glory.
D#(2/(%+'(.,$%(+!&5(#5(+2$(7#$"'&8(2/(3+!"%',$(EFGG8(A#+/(/!,,!%'$(>+!%(
he calls “signs.” Deeds of Jesus which point beyond themselves to
glory. John tells us about seven “signs” - turning water into wine;
healing a nobleman’s son of a life threatening illness; curing a man
>+#(+!1(<''/(&!6'(5#,(HI(J'!,$K(6*&%2"&J2/-(.0'(&#!0'$(#5(<,'!1(
!/1(%>#(.$+(%#(5''1(!(3,#>1(#5(#0',(.0'(%+#*$!/1("'#"&'K(>!&)2/-(
on water; giving sight to a man born blind; and raising a man named
Lazarus from the dead. Wonderfully glorious acts of potent creativity!
2

Then in the second half of his Gospel, chapters 12 to 21, John
narrates the events of Holy Week, “The week that changed the world,”
as many have rightly called that brief period of time.
On Palm Sunday, after riding into Jerusalem on a donkey,
1'&2<',!%'&J(5*&.&&2/-(L&1(M'$%!6'/%(",#"+'3J8($2-/!&2/-(%+!%(N'(2$(%+'(
King for whom Israel has been waiting for centuries, Jesus says,
9M+'(+#*,(+!$(3#6'(5#,(%+'(D#/(#5(O!/(%#(<'(-&#,2.'1@?(9M,*&J8(
truly, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the ground and dies,
it abides by itself alone; but if it dies, it bears much fruit.” “Now My
soul has become troubled; and what shall I say, ‘Father, save Me from
this hour’? But for this purpose I came to this hour. Father, glorify Your
name.”
9B#>?(2$(%+'(%26'(5#,(-&#,JP(N#&J(;'')@(9B#>?(2$(%+'(%26'(%#(./!&&J(!/1(
decisively manifest glory! To once and for all show forth the essence of
the luminous, weighty God!
And whereas the other three Gospels writers – Matthew, Mark and
Luke – then tell us about what Jesus said and did on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday of that week, John immediately jumps from Palm Sunday
to what Jesus says and does on Thursday, setting up what happens on
Friday, on Good Friday.
L/(M+*,$1!J(/2-+%8(!5%',($+!,2/-(!(6'!&(>2%+(N2$(.,$%(<!/1(#5(12$32"&'$8(
during which He washed their feet - “And we beheld His glory” - Jesus
then prays to His Father: “Father, the hour has come …glorify Your Son,
that Your Son may glorify You.”
Then we come to John 18 and 19. To events that take place within less
than 24 hours. “When Jesus had spoken these words …” says John;
%+!%(2$8(>+'/(A'$*$(+!1(./2$+'1(",!J2/-(9@(@(@(A'$*$(>'/%(5#,%+(@(@(@(?(M+'(
implication being that in what now happens we will behold glory as never
before. The implication being that in what John now narrates the essence
of the luminous, weighty God will be displayed once and for all. In what
A#+/(/#>(/!,,!%'$(>'(>2&&(./1(#*,$'&0'$(2/(%+'(M+'!%,'(#5(7&#,J@
May you see as never before how glorious our Saviour is!
In His love,
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THEY ARRESTED GOD!?
Darrell Johnson
John 18:1-11
February 22, 2015

Together, read John 18:1-11.
1. 1. Share together what particularly jumps out at you from this
passage. What language, themes, or images are especially
striking?

2. This passage begins with a reference to what Jesus had just
been saying in chapter 17. Together, read Jesus’ prayer in
John 17:1-26.

•

How does this inform our reading of Jesus’ arrest in John
18:1-11? How does Jesus show consistency here with
what He has just prayed to the Father?
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3. Note the interaction between Jesus and the group that came
to arrest him. What may John be signifying by drawing
attention to Jesus’ response “I am He”?

•

How did His answer impact the soldiers (v. 6)? What could
this mean?

•

What indicators do we see that Jesus fully understands
His purpose and identity? (e.g. verses 1, 4, 10-11)

5

4. How does Jesus reveal His glory in this passage?

•

How may this be surprising to us? How was it
unacceptable to Peter (vv. 10- 11)?

6

5. What are ways that we acknowledge Jesus as Lord (‘I am he’),
and yet seek to restrain or ‘arrest’ Him in our lives?

As you spend some time in prayer together, share how this
passage may impact you as we enter into this season of Lent and
behold God’s glory unfolding.
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WHO IS ON TRIAL HERE?
Darrell Johnson
John 18:12-27
March 1, 2015

Read together John 18:12-27.
1. Share what particularly jumps at you from this passage. What
people, surroundings, conversations or details do you notice?
Focus on the interaction between Jesus and the high priest (John
18:12-14, 19-24).

2. What do Annas’s questions reveal about his view of Jesus?
((((((;+#(2$(A'$*$(2/(%+'(62/1(#5(%+'(+2-+(",2'$%(!/1(+2$(#5.32!&$Q(
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3. Discuss how Jesus “defends” Himself before the high priest,
((((((!/1(<'5#,'(#/'(#5(+2$(#5.3',$@

•

Share what you know about Peter before this incident: his
character traits and his relationship with Jesus. Then have
someone read John 13:36-38.

4. Take a look at each of the 3 times when Peter is questioned
and denies Jesus. Where is he and who are the people who
((((((%'$%(+26Q(R!J(!%%'/%2#/(%#(%+'(3+!,3#!&(.,'(2/(0@(GI@(
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Read John 21:1-17.
5. What is Jesus’ response to Peter’s failure? What is the
(((((($2-/2.3!/3'(#5(A'$*$(6''%2/-(R'%',(!%(%+'(3+!,3#!&(.,'Q
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S@(((N!0'(J#*('4"',2'/3'1(!/J%+2/-(&2)'(R'%',T$(5!2&*,'(!/1(
subsequent encounter with Jesus? How did Christ meet you
in it?

Spend some time together in prayer in response to the way Jesus
lets us see His glory even when we fail.
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO PILATE
Darrell Johnson
John 18:28-19:22
March 8, 2015

Together, read John 18:28-19:22.
G@(((D+!,'(>+!%(>'()/#>(!<#*%(R#/%2*$(R2&!%'(!"!,%(5,#6(%+2$(%'4%@(
((((((;+!%(26!-'$8(&!/-*!-'(#,(1'%!2&$(1#(J#*(./1("!,%23*&!,&J(
striking in his interaction with the Jews outside of his palace
and with Jesus inside?

2. Why did the Jewish leaders bring Jesus to Pontius Pilate?

•

How do they use diplomacy as part of their plan to have Jesus killed?
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H@(((U##)(3&#$'&J(!%(%+'(V*'$%2#/$(R2&!%'(!$)$(A'$*$(2/(%+2$(%'4%W(
John 18:33, 35, 37, 38, as well as in John 19:9-10. What does
this reveal about his attitude towards Jesus?

•

Are these questions to which you can relate?

X@(((Y!/(J#*(!,%23*&!%'(%+'(%'/$2#/(2/(>+23+(R2&!%'(./1$(+26$'&5Q(

•

Do you see any political leaders today who face a similar
tension?
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Z@(((;+!%(!5.,6!%2#/$(1#'$(R2&!%'(6!)'(!<#*%(A'$*$Q(U##)(!%(
John 19:4-6, 14, 19. Discuss Jesus’ responses.
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6. So, who is Jesus to Pilate?

Pray together in response to this passage.
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WHEN CAPTURED BY GLORY

Carson Pue
Matthew 28:18-20; Mark 16:15-18; Luke 24:44-49; John 20:19-23
March 15, 2015

Together, read Matthew 28:18-20 and Mark 16:15-18.
1. How do these passages comfort us?
How do they challenge us?

•

How does Jesus call us to respond to His authority and
good news?

2. Review what we have learned about St. Patrick’s life.
((((((;+!%(>!$("!,%23*&!,&J(6'6#,!<&'(#,('43'"%2#/!&(!<#*%(+2$(
story?
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H@(((['='3%2/-(#/(%+'(125.3*&%2'$(5!3'1(<J(D%@(R!%,23)8(>+!%(!,'(
ways that we have either drawn closer or drawn away from
God during turbulent times in our lives?

4. Considering people or circumstances in our lives that have
((((((3!*$'1(*$("!2/8($+!,'(J#*,('4"',2'/3'$(#5(%26'$(>+'/(J#*(
have needed to forgive.

•

;+!%(>!$(125.3*&%(!<#*%(5#,-202/-Q((\/(>+!%(>!J$(1#(J#*(
need to continue to choose to forgive?
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5. Read John 20:19-23. How may this passage shed light on
how we think about forgiveness?
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6. What is the role of forgiveness in the Christian life? How are
we both recipients of, and agents for, forgiveness in the
world?

Pray in response to what you have discussed.
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WHAT HAPPENED THERE?
Darrell Johnson
John 19:23-37
March 22, 2015

Together, read John 19:23-37. (As you read, notice Jesus’
tenderness and care for His mother, even in the midst of His
agony.)
A#+/(+','($+!,'$(+2$(#>/(%+'#&#-23!&(,'='3%2#/$@(N'(32%'$(
Scripture and relates it to what is taking place.
1. Identify all the places where John refers to Scripture, and
((((((&##)(*"($#6'(#5(%+'(,'5','/3'$@((;+!%(!,'(%+'(3#/%'4%$(#5(
these passages?
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2. By quoting Scripture, what may John want us to know about
who Jesus is?

H@(((]2$3*$$(%+'(,'5','/3'(%#(^4#1*$(GEWXS(2/(A#+/(G_WHS(`2%(>#*&1(
((((((+'&"(%#(,'!1(^4#1*$(EHWHEFEH(5#,(3#/%'4%a@((;+J(6!J(A#+/(<'(
pointing to the Passover lamb in connection to Jesus?

21

4. What are similarities between the Israelites’ rescue from
((((((^-J"%(2/(^4#1*$(!/1(A'$*$T(1'!%+Q
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Z@(((;+!%(2$(b./2$+'1T(`0',$'(HcaQ((U2$%(!%(&'!$%(d(%+2/-$(J#*(3!/(
((((((%+2/)(#5(%+!%(!,'(b./2$+'1T(!%(%+'("#2/%(#5(A'$*$T(1'!%+@

Share ways that God is teaching you more about Himself through
this passage, and then spend some time praying together in
thankfulness for what Jesus has done.
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NOW

Darrell Johnson
John 12:9-50
March 29, 2015 - Palm Sunday

Together, read John 12:9-50.
1. What particularly strikes you from this passage?
Any immediate impressions, phrases, or scenes that stick out?

24

2. Identify verses where Jesus shows us what was being
accomplished through the events of Holy Week.

3. What do we learn about Jesus and what He has come to do?

25

4. What does Jesus teach us about following Him in light of who
He is?

•

What is the cost?

•

What is the promise?

26

5. Discuss John’s caution in verses 42-43. Are there ways in
which you can relate to this fear in your own life?
• Are there particular areas (or relationships) in our lives
where we are afraid to confess our faith in Jesus?

Share these now, and pray for each other.
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ON THE FIRST DAY OF A NEW WORLD
Darrell Johnson
John 20:1-18
April 5, 2015 - Ressurection Sunday

Read John 20:1-18 together, paying attention to all the instances
where John uses the verbs “see”, “look”, “behold”.
1. Try to summarize all that the disciples and Mary see.

E@(((;+!%(2$(O!,JT$(.,$%(,'$"#/$'(%#(A'$*$T('6"%J(%#6<Q(
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3. Why did she not recognize Jesus immediately?
What made her recognize Him?

4. What does it mean to be resurrected in light of this passage?
Compare it with the resuscitation of Lazarus in John 11.
((((((;+!%(2$(%+'($2-/2.3!/3'(#5(U!C!,*$($%2&&(<'2/-(>,!""'1(2/(+2$(
grave cloths when he came out of his tomb and of Jesus’
linen wrappings lying in His tomb by themselves?
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5. What does John want us to know about who Jesus is?

6. What did Jesus promise to Mary and His disciples?

30

7. Together, share ways in which – like Mary – we can say,
“I have seen the Lord,” in our life and testimony?

Pray together for the different ways God has been teaching and
challenging us through this Lent and Easter series.
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